
,.1 Th~ r ·~ ti n betw n r a tant (blue ph re ) and rea tant 
R (r l ph r ) i h " n in th i Uowi ng diagram: 

h quation be t de cribes the 

(, ) A2 + - A2B 

(b) 2 + 4 B - 2 AB2 

( ) 2 A + B4 - 2 AB2 

(d) A + B2 ~ AB2 

The f 11 wing diagram how the combination reaction 

) b tw en hydrogen, H2, and carbon monoxide, CO, to produce 
methanol, CH30H (white sphere are H, black pheres are c; 
red ph re ar O). The correct number of CO molec ules 
involved in this reaction i not shown. [Section 3.1] 

(a) Determine the num ber of CO molecules that should be 
hown in the left (reactants) box. 

(b) W rite a balanced chemical equation for the reaction. 

CO molecules 
not shown 

3.3 The following d iagram represents the collection of elements 
form ed by a decomposition reaction. (a) If the blue spheres rep
resent N atoms and the red ones represent O atom , what was 
the empirical formula of the original compound? (b) Could you 

draw a diagram r pre en ting the m olec ules of the compoun 
that had b n decomposed? Why or why not? [Section 3.i) 

3.4 J he following diagram represents the collect~on of CO2 and 
'1f20 molecules formed by complete combustion of a hydro
carbon. What is the empirical formula of the hydrocarbon? 
[Section 3.2] 

3.5 Glycin e, an amino acid used by organisms to make proteins, 
i represented by the following molecular model. 

(a) Write it molecular fo rmula. 

(b) Determine its molar mass. 

(c) Calculate the mas of 3 mol of glycine. 

(d) Calculate the percen t nitrogen by mass in glycine. 
[Sections 3.3 and 3.5] 



, ,inig,•n ( 1) ,111d hydrogen (H2) rca l to f rm ammonia 
l• 11,). · onsiJcr the mixture of N2 and H2 shown in the 
,KllllnpJn fog d iugram. The blue phcrc rcprc cnt N. and 
th \l'htle one represent H. Draw a representation of the 
,r,,duct 111i turc, ns urning thnt the reaction goc to omple

:11,11. How did ou arrive nt your representation? What i the 
lumtrng rc;1 tant in thi a e? [ ection 3.7] 

•• 
J., , 1trogen monoxide and ox-ygen react to form nitrogen dioxide. 

Con ider the mixture of NO and 0 2 shown in the accompa
n)'i ng diagram. The blue spheres represent N, and Lhe red 
one represent 0. (a) Draw a representation of the product 
mixture, assuming that the reaction goes to completion. 
What is the limiting reactant in this case? (b) How many N02 

molecules would you draw as products if the reaction had a 

percent yield of75%? [Section 3.7] 

Ch mica! Equations and Simple Patterns of 
Ch mica! Reactivity (Sections 3.1 and 3.2) 

I (a) What scientific principle or law is used in the process of 
balancing chemical equations? (b) In balancing equations is 
it acceptable to change the coefficients, the subscripts in the 
chemical formula, or both? 

3. 10 A key tep in balancing chemical equations is correctly iden
ufying the formulas of the reactants and products. For exam
ple, consider the reaction between calcium oxide, CaO(s), and 

HzO(I) to form aqueous calcium hydroxide. (a ) Write a bal
:inced chemical equation for this combination reaction, hav
ing correctly identified the product as Ca(OHh(aq). (b ) Is it 
po ible to balance the equation ifyou incorrectly identify the 
product as CaOH (aq), and ifso, what is the equation? 

Exercl es 113 

.l . l I B1I, 11cc the follOI in• rquo tinns: 

(n) 'O(g) i 0 2(g) ,0i(g) 

(b) J ~(g) I H2 ( /) J--I N0.,(aq) 

(c) I 11(g) li(g) 11(/)-+ H l(g) 

(d) 7n( ll h(.1) + II N J(11q) 

3.12 Dalancc the following equation : 

(n) Li(s) !- N2{g) --> LI, (.1) 
(b) Ti '14( /) + H20(/) Ti02(s) + H l(aq) 

(c) H.iN01{s) N2(g) + 0 z(g) + I lz (g) 

(d) Al 11(s) + a3Ni(s) AlN{s) + a li(s) 

.l.D Balance Lhe following equation : 

(a) Al4 J(s) + H2 ( / ) _.. Al(OH)J{s) + H.,(g) 

(b) H1o0 2(/) + 0 2(g) _. 0z(g) + H20(g) 

c) ~ (OH)J(s) + H2 0 4{aq)--> Pe2( 0 4 h(aq) + H20(/) 

Mg3N2(.s) + 1-12S04(aq) --> MgS04'tiq) + (NH,,)i 0 4(aq) 

3.14 Balance the following equations: 

(a) Ca3P2(s) + H20(/) ----+ Ca(OH h(aq) + PH3(g) 

(b) Al(OH)J(s) + H2 0 4(aq) --> Al2(S0 4) 3(aq) + 1-IiO(/) 

(c) AgN03(aq) + Na2C03(aq) --> Ag2COJ{s) + NaN03(aq) 

d) C2HsNHi(g) + 02(g) ---+ C02(g) + H20(g) + N2(g) 

1 rite balanced chemical equation corresponding to each of 
~ e following de criptions: (a) Solid calcium carbide, CaC2, re-

acts with water to form an ag eou solution of calcium hydrox-
ide and acetylene gas, C2 2. ) When solid pota sium chlorate 
is heated, it decompos t orm solid potassium chloride 
and oxygen gas. (c) Solid zinc metal react with sulfuric acid 
to form hydrogen gas and an aqueous solution of zinc ulfate. 
(d) When liquid pho phorus trichloride is added to water, it 
reacts to form aqueous phosJll!orous acid, H3POJ(aq), and 
aqueous hydro_chlori~ acicV{e) v he~ hydrogen sulfide gas is 
passed over solid hot 1ron(ff.l~)iy made, the re ultant reaction 
produces solid iron(lll) sulfide and gaseous water. 

3.16 Write balanced chemical equat ions to correspond to each of 
the following descriptions: (a) When sulfur trioxide gas react 
with water, a solution of sulfuric acid forms. b) Boron sulfide, 
B2S3(s), reacts violently with water to form dissolved boric 
acid, H3B03, and hydrogen sulfide gas. (c) Phosphine, PH3(g), 
combusts in oxygen gas t form water vapor a nd solid tetrap
hosphoru decaoxid r. (d ) When solid mercury(JI) nitrate is 
heated, it decomposes to form solid mercury(ll) oxide, gas
eous nitrogen dioxide, and oxygen. (e)'copper meta l reacts 
with hot concentrated sulfuric acids lution to form aqueous 
copper(ll) sulfate, sulfur dioxide gas, and water. 

Patterns of Chemical Reactivity (Section 3.2) 

3. 17 (a) When the metallic element sodium combines with the 
nonmetallic element bromine, Br2(/), what is the chemical 
formu la of the product? (b) ls the product a olid, liquid, 
or gas a t room temperature? (c) In the ba lanced chemical 
equation for this reaction, what is the coefficient in front of 

the product? 

3.18 (a ) When a compound containing C. H, and O is com
pletely combusted in air, what reactant beside the hydrocar
bon is involved in the reaction? (b) What products form in 
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11 h ml ,,1 R ct10ns and Reaction Stoichiometry 

.U7 Ba ed on the followi ng st
1h1 1 .,.t..,n, ld \\ h 1" the 11111 nl the lOClh icnh 111 the ructural ~ 

cntagc f carbon by mas 0 rrnulas 11'.,I m, nl d1rml ii n1t1.11lo11 for the u1mbu,1io11 or ,itctllne, , s pre ent . , QI cut.. 

\\111, ., 

"h,·11 

•n each co ..._..Oat 
I\ \l\f), Ill lit! H H 111 Pou114: Ptt. 

Ian r,1 ,hrn11',1I t'l\U,111011 tor the rca 11011 that o tur \ I 
=C 0a) \ li:l ) re.id w11h U 2(g) (h) barium arhonate dc I \ \I 

"'ffi('ll r ml\, h,mum oxide aml carbon dioxide ga when (a) H-\ f-C-H llenzaldehhr,lh.',I, (, ) the h ·,ltol,1rbon ,1 rcne, C. Il~(I), i combusted in (almond fr Ydec-c11r. (Jl ,\111,cth) k1he1, 11,0 I h(g). , combu,ted in air. agrarq)I \ 
\, :!O \\ rile ,, b 1.inuJ l hcmical equation for 1hc reaction that H H 

us,\11, wh 11 (al titanium metal undergo s a combination 
rc,1-i1 un \v llh ) (g). (b) ,ilvcr(l) oxide decompo e into 

H3CO Hlh er metal and o ygen gas when heated; (c) propanol, \ I ,II 11 (1) bu, n in air; {d ) methyl ten -b ut yl eth er, C=C 0 
, 11 ,2 (I), burn in Jir. I \ II 

(b) HO-C C-C-H Vanill·Ual,1n,c the roll wing cqu,1tion; and indicate whether theyare \ ! (vanilla O:,Or)
,ombinalion, dccomp sit, n, or combmuon reacti ns: c- c 

I \(,1) 311.,(g) I- 2(g) - 0 2(g) + ll20(g) H H 
(b) 11.i ,( ) 20 (g) + HzO(g) 

( ) H~ (/) + 2(g) -- 2(g) + llzO (g) H H H o 
(d) z(g) + I 12(g) NH (g) I I I 11 

(c) H3C-C-C-C-O-C-CH(c) K2 (s) H2 (/) - KOH(nq) I I I 3 
,22 BaIan c the foll wing equalion and indicate whether they are H3C H H 

ombinati n, de omposition, or combustion reactions: lsopen tyl acetate 
(banana flavor)(a) Pb 03(5) --> PbO(s) + Oi(g) 

(b) 21-l.i(g) + 0 2(g) -> 0 2(g) + H20(g) 

{ ) Mg(s) + 2(g) --> Mg3 2(s) 3.28 Calculate the percentage of carbon by mass in each oftht 
(d) 1Ha0 2(1) + 0 2(g) -> C02(g) + H20(g) compounds repre ented by the following models: 

(c) Al(s) + 12(g) ---+ AlC13(s) 

Formula Weights (Section 3.3) 

3.23 etermine the formula weights of each or the following com-
pounds: (a) nitric acid, HN03; (b) KMn ; (c) CalP04) 2; 

(a) (b){d) quartz, Si02; (e) gall ium sulfide, (f) chromium(lll) 
ulfate, (g) pho phorus lrichloride. 

3.24 Determine the formula weights of each or the following com
pounds: (a) 9itrous oxide, N20, known as laughing gas and 
u ed as an ari'esthetic in dentistry; (b) benzoic acid; HC7H50 2, 
a substance used as a food preservative; (c) Mg(OH )i, the ac
tive ingredient in milk of magnesia; (d) urea, (NH2)2CO, a 
com pound used as a nitrogen fertilizer; (e) isopentyl acetate, 
CH3C0 2C5H11, responsible for the odor of bananas. 

(c) (d) 
3.25 Calculate the percentage by mass of oxygen in the fol

lo wing compounds: (a) morphine, C17H19N03; (b) co
deine, C18H21 N03 (c) cocaine, C,1H21N04; (d) tetracycline, Avogadro's Number and the Mole (Section 3,4) 
C22H24 N20 3; (e) digito xi n, C41 H640 13; (f) vancomycin, 

( C66H1sCl2N90 24, 3.29 (a) The world population is estimated to be approxifflat 
7 billion people. How many moles or peo ple are lh:er3.26 alculate the percentage by mass or the indicated element in 
(b) What units are typically used to express formula w_.- !:he fo llowi ng c~m,!';; nds: (a) ca ~bon in a_cetylene, C2H2, a 
(c) What units are typically used to express molar mass?gas used in weldin · (b) hydrogen m ascorbic acid, HC6H70 6, 

also known as vitamin C; (c) hydrogen in ammonium sulfate, 3.30 (a) What is the mass, in grams, of a mole of 12C? (b) H 

(NH4)iS0 4, a substance used as a ni trogen fertilizer; (d) plati many carbon atoms are present in a mole of 12C? 
num in PtC12(NH3)i, a chemotherapy agent called cisplatin; _ _ 3_ _3__ 1_Without doing any detailed calculations (but us~~ 
(e) oxygen in the fema le sex hormone estradiol, C,8H240 2; periodic table to give atomic weights), rank the fo 
(f) carbon in cap aicin, C18H27N03, the compound that gives ing samples in order or increasi ng numbers of at 

the hot ta te lo chili peppers. 0.50 mol Hp, 23 g a, 6.0 x 1023 2molecules. 
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Exercises 115 

11 \\ 1th1>ut ,I >1111t !11} J l ,lil •,I ~ak u ln11o ll s (but u. ing n 

I'' 11,,,h tabk lo B'' u,,mlc weight ), rnn l,. the fo llow 
Ill!{ , ,11111 le in M d.-1 ot 111cren. in number. of ,\lom : 
1 ,11 ,11 I ' " I. 111 I C ,, 6.0 10 1 c atom . 

1 11 ,, h,1 t , , tlu• m.,, ~. in kil <>1-11am . of :Ill vc,gadro' number of 
pt 1pl,•. 1I th,· ,l\l' t 11gc 11111 ~, of a per on I 160 lb? llow docs 

1)11, , l'"' l',llt' with the nm. of Earth, 5.98 x 1024 kg? 

.t q II \\ , g,1J1,1's number of pcnnle i divided equally among the 
.111 million men , women, and children in th United Stales, 
h•'" m,111 · dollar. w uld ea h receive? How doc this om-
1,,,re 1,·11h the gro dom Ii product (GDP) of the United 
:,tJl,'\, wh1 h was 15.1 trillion in 20 l1? (The DP i the loin! 
n,.trl..cl , ,1lur of the nation' goods and service .) 

1, \11 u),lle the oil wing quantitie : 

(a) mas . 111 gram • f0.105 mol ucro e (C12H22O 11 ) 

(bl mole · of Zn( Jh in 143.50 g oflhis sub lance 

(c) number of mole ule in 1.0 X Io-6 mol CH3CH2OH 

(d) number f at Ill in 0.410 mol NH3 

1. 6 ,11 ulate the following quantities: 

(a) rnass, in grams, of I.SO X 10- 2 mol d 

(b) number of moles of NH..CI in 86.6 g of this substance 

( ) number of molec11le in 8.447 X I0- 2mol C6H6 

(d) number of O atoms in 6.25 X 10- 3 mol Al(NO3) 3 

,- (a) \ ha t i the mass, in grams, of 2.50 X 10- 3 mol of 
ammonium phosphate? 

(b) How many mole of chloride ions are in 0.2550 g of 
aluminum chloride? 

(c) What is the mass, in grams, of7.70 X 1020 molecules of 
caffeine, CaH10N4Oz? 

(d) Whal is the molar mass of cholesterol if0.00105 mol has 
a mass of0.406 g? 

J.38 (a) What is the mass, in grams, of 1.223 m ol of iron {Ill) 
sulfa te? 

(b) How many moles ofammonium ions are in 6.955 g of 
ammonium carbonate? 

(c) What is the mass, in grams, of I.SO X 1021 molecules of 
aspirin, C9H8O/ 

(d) What is the molar mass ofdiazepam (Valium•) if 
0.05570 mo! has a mass of 15.86 g? 

Y The molecular formula ofallicin, the compound responsible 
for the characteristic smell of garlic, is C6H10OS2, (a) What 
is the molar mass of allicin? (b) How many moles of allicin 
are present in 5.00 mg of this substance? (c) How many mol
ecules of allicin are in 5.00 mg of th is substance? {d ) How( many S atoms are present in 5.00 mg ofallicin? 

3.40 The molecular formula of aspartame, the artificial sweet
ener marketed as Nutrasweet•, is C 14H18N2O5• (a) What is 
the molar mass of aspartame? (b ) How many moles of as
partame a re present in 1.00 mg of aspartame? (c) How many 
molecules of aspartame are present in 1.00 mg ofaspartame? 
(d) How many hydrogen atoms are present in 1.00 mg of 
a partame? 

J. 't A ample of glucose, C6H12O6, contains 1.250 X I 021carbon 
atoms. (a) How many atoms of hydrogen does it contain? 
(b) How many molecules ofglucose does it contain? (c) How 

man mole orglu o c doc. it on tain? (d) What I 1hc ma ~ 
of thi sample In gram~? 

3.42 ample of the male e hormone testosterone. 19H2~Oi , 
contain 3.88 X 1011 hydrogen alom . (a) How ma ny atom 
of carbo n doc it contai n ? (b) How many mo l cule r 
le 10 !crone doc It contain? (c) How many mole of te to -
te ronc docs it contain? (d ) Whal i the mass of th i sa mple 
in grams? 

3.43 The allowable concentrat ion level or vinyl hloride, 2HJ I, 
in the atmo phere in a chemical plant is 2.0 X L0- 6 g/ L. How 
many moles of vinyl chloride in each liter doe thi repre ent? 
How many molecule per liter? 

3.44 At lea t 25 µ.g f tetrahydrocannabinol (TH ), the active 
ingredient in marijuana, is required to produce intoxica
tion. The mo lecular formul a o f T HC i C21HJ0 2, How 
many mole o f THC does thi 25 µg repre ent? How many 
molecules? 

Emi:urical Formulas from Analyses (Section 3.5) 
I' 

{ .45,, ive the empirical formula of each of the fo llowl ng com-
pounds if a sample co;· · s (a) 0.0130 mol C, 0.0390 mol 

nd 0.0065 mol O b) I J.66 g iron and 5.01 g oxygen; 
0.0% C, 6.7% H, an 3.3% 0 by mass. 

3.46 D rmine the empirical for~ula of each of the following 
compounds if a sa pie contain{ (a) 0.104 mol K, 0.052 mo! C, 
and 0.156 mol O; (b) 5.28 g Sn and 3.37 g F; (c) 87.5% and 
12.5% H by mass. 

3.47 Determine the empirical formulas of the compounds with the 
following compositions by mass: 

(a) 10.4% C, 27.8% S, and 61.7% Cl 

(b) 21.7% C, 9.6% 0 , and 68.7% F 

(c) 32.79% Na, 13.02% Al, and the remainder F 

3.48 Determine the empirical formulas of the compounds with the 
following compositions by mass: 

(a) 55.3% K, 14.6% P, and 30.l% 0 

(b) 24.5% Na, 14.9% Si, and 60.6% F 

(c) 62.1 % C, 5.21 % H, 12.1% N, and the remainder 0 

3.49 A compound whose empirical formula is XF3 consists of 65% 
F by mass. What is the atomic mass of X? 

3.50 The compound XC14 contains 75.0% Cl by mass. What is the 
element X? 

3.51 Whal is the molecular fo rmula of each of the following 
compounds? 

(a) empirical formula CH2, molar mass = 84 g/ mol

Gb) empirical formula NH2Cl, molar mass = 51.5 g/ mol 

What is the molecular fo rmula of each of the following 
compounds? 

(a) empiricnl formula HCO2, molar mass = 90.0 g/ mol 

(b) empirical formula C2H4O, molar mass = 88 g/ mol 

3.53 Determine the empirical and molecular formulas of each of 
the following substances: 

(a) Styrene, a compound substance used to make Styrofoam• 
...____, cups and insulation, contains 92.3% C and 7.7% H by 

mass and has a molar mass of 104 g/ mol. 
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11 
nd R cuon Stolchiom 1ry 

' '- I l , h I m111, th, ,mr1m.JI and rnoleLulor formula of each of 
th loll,,\\ ing ,uh,1 n, 

( ) 11:,upr )kn, a h, da he remcd , contain 75.69% , 
,0 11,.iml 15~1 b m,, ,and ha. a molarma 

,,t 10(, g, mol 

(b) Janri ne, a oul - melling ubstancc produced by 
lhc ,I lIon of ha leria on meal, con lain 58.55% , 
I J. I ll , ,ind 27.40% by ma s; it molar ma is 
102.2g 11101 

( ) I pinephrmc (adren,1hne), ,1 hormone ecrelcd into the 
hlood\lrcam in linw, of danger or stre , contain 59.0% 

,7. l <l,, l l,26.21lu , and 7.7% byma s; il M\ i 
.ibout 180 nmu. 

\ ' ( ) ombu lion analy i of toluene, a ommon organic 
olv nt, give 5.86 mg of 0 2 and 1.37 mg of Hp. If the 

l mpound on1,1in~ nly carbon and hydrogen, what is its 
c111p1ri al formula (b) lenthol, the substance we can smell 
in men th lated cough drop , i compo ed of C, H, and 0. A 
0. 1005-g nmpl of menthol is combusted, producing 0.2829 g 
of Oi ,llld 0.11 59 g of H2O. What is the empirical formula 
fo r menthol? If menthol ha a molar ma s of 156 g/ mol, what 
i ll m le ular formula? 

3.56 ~) The hnracteri tic odor of pineapple is due to ethyl butyrate, 
a compow1d containing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Com
bu tion of 2.78 mg of ethyl butyrate produces 6.32 mg of CO2 

and 2.58 mg of H2O. What is the empirical formula of the com
pound? (b) icotine, a component of tobacco, is composed of 

, H, and . A 5.250-mg sample of nicotine was combusted, 
producing 14.242 mg ofCO2 and 4.083 mg ofH2O. What is the 
empirical formula for nicotine? If nicotine has a molar mass of 
160 ± 5 g/ mol, what is it molecu.lar formula? 

3.57 alproic acid, used to treat seizures and bipolar disorder, is 
compo ed ofC, H, and 0. A 0.165-g sample is combusted in an 
apparatus uch as that shown in Figure 3.14. The gain in mass of 
the H2O absorber is 0.166 g, whereas that of the CO2 absorber is 
0.403 g. What i the empirical fo rmula for valproic acid? lf the 
molar mass i 144 g/ mol what is the molecular formula? 

3.58 Propenoic acid is a reactive organic liquid used in the manufac
ture of plastics, coaling , and adhesives. An unlabeled container 
i thought to contain thi acid. A 0.2033-g sample is combusted in 
an apparatus such as that shown in Figure 3.14. The gain in mass 
of the H20 absorber is 0.102 g, whereas that of the CO2absorber 

~ 374 g. What is the empirical formula ofpropenoic acid? 

3.59 Washing soda, a compound used to prepare hard water for 
washing laundry, is a hydrate, which means that a certain num
ber of water molecules are included in the solid structure. Its for
mula can be written as Na2C03 · xH2O, where x is the number 
of moles of H20 per mole of Na2CO3. When a 2.558-g sample 
ofwa hing soda is heated at 125 °C, all the water of hydration is 
lost, leaving 0.948 g of Na2C03. What is the value ofx? 

3.60 Epsom salt , a trong laxative used in veterinary medicine, is a 
hydrate, which means that a certain number ofwater molecules 
arc included in the olid sLructure. The formula for Epsom salts 
can be written Mg 0 4 • xH2O, where x indicates the number 

of moles of 1120 per mole of MgS 
h •clrnle i heated to 250 ° , all ti, •· When S.0(,1 c water of h I Qf
leaving 2.472 g o Mg 0 4• What I th Ydratl.... , 

cvalueof:c? "Vfl la i._: 
Quantitative Information from B 1 
Equations (Section 3.6) a anced 

161 Jlydroflnoric aci I, 1-tF(nq), cannot b e stored · 
because compounds called silicate in the gl in glaq ~ 
HF(nq). odium silicate ( Na2SiO3) for ex ass1are atlacko.tL. 

' amp e, reaciaas "flit 
a2 iOJ(s) + 8 HF(nq) --. " 

H2SiF6(nq ) + 2 
aF(aq) + 31'20( 

(a) How many mole ofHF are needed lo react 'th 
WI 0.l<X)of a2SiO/ lllal 

(b) How many grams of NaF form when o.500 
reacts with exces a2SiO/ mol OfliJ: 

(c) How many grams of a2SiO3can react with O800 
3.62 The reaction between potassium superox.ide KO. go(lfl:i

• 2,and CO. 
4 KO2 + 2 CO2 -----+ 2K2CO3 + 3 Q2 

is used as a source of 0 2 and absorber of CO 1·n s If 
2 e ·contaj

breathing equipment used by rescue workers. !led 

(a) How many moles of 0 2 are produced when o.400 
KO2react in this fashion? molof 

(b) How many grams of KO2 are needed to form 7 so f . · go 02i 

(c) How many grams of CO2 are used when 7.50 g of01are 
___ _ produced? 

3.63 Several brands of antacids use Al( OH)3 to react with stomach 
acid, which contains primarily HCl: 

Al(OH )J(s) + HCl(aq) ----+ AlC13(aq) + Hp(I) 

(a) Balance this equation. 

(b) Calculate the number of grams ofHCl that can react with 
0.500 g of Al( OH )J. 

(c) Calculate the number of grams of AICl3and the number 
of grams ofH20 formed when 0.500 g of Al(OHh reac\S. 

(d) Show that your calculations in parts (b) and (c) arecon· 
sistent with the law of conservation of mass. 

3.64 An iron ore sample contains Fe2Q3 together with other sub· 
stances. Reaction of the ore with CO produces iron metal: 

Fe2O3(s ) + CO(g) ----+ Fe(s) + COi(g) 

(a) Balance this equation. 
'th

(b) Calculate the number of grams of CO that can react 111 

0.350 kg of Fe2O3. 

(c) Calculate the number of grams of Fe and the number of 
grams of CO2 formed when 0.350 kg of Fe20 i reacts. 

) con·
(d) Show that your calculations in parts (b) and (c are 

sistent with the law of con ervation of mass. 
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\lum111um ,ultidc rca t with 1v11ll' t to torm nlumlnum 

'" hnlri:1 1d ,,ml h d" •n . ullldc. ( ) \ rat ' the b.th111c 0 d hcmi ol 
,'\11..,11,111 1,,r th1 rc,icllon. (b) Ilow man II m ot olumlnum 
lll-'"'"'lc ,In' 11b1.lln~I from 1•1.2 g ofulumlnum ~ulOdc? 

l ,11, 111111 h drlJc 1c.1LL , ilh wotcr to form al 111111 hydr xldc 
,,ml h Jrog,· 11 gu,. (a ) Write baton cd hem I al equ, ti 11 

1,n 1h,· n' ,1\111,11 . (b) I low many gram. of al ium hydride arc 
111-~<kd Ill lorm 4.500 g of hydrogen? 

\ 11111111ol!Vl' .,Ir bag In nate when sodium azidc, NaN3, rapidly1,1'1 
,kc ,niposcs to ils omponcnt elements: 

2 Na(s) + 3 N2(g) 

(a) I low many moles of Nz arc produced by the dccomposi-
11 11 of I.SO mot of a ? 

(bl I tow many gram of aN3 arc required to form I0.0 g of 
nitrogen ga ? 

( ) I low many grams ofNaN3 are required to produce 
10.0 ft 1 of nitrogen gas, about the size of nn automotive 
air bag. if the gas has a density of 1.25 g/L? 

J.68 The 0111ple1e ombustion of octane, C8I118, a component of 
ga~oline, proceeds as follow : 

2 sH,8(/) + 25Oz(g} - 16CO2(g) + J8 ll2O(g) 

(a) How many moles of 0 2 are needed to burn 1.50 mol 
of 8H18? 

(b) How many grams of Oz are needed to burn 10.0 g ofC8H1s? 
(c) O tane ha a density of0.692 g/ mL at 20 °C. How many 

gram of0 2 are required to burn 15.0 gal of C8H18 (the 
capa ity of an average fuel tank)? 

(d) How many grams of CO2 are produced when I 5.0 gal of 
C8H18 are combusted? 

.1>9 A piece of aluminum foil 1.00 cm2 and 0.550-mm thick is 
allowed to react with bromine to form aluminum bromide. 

(a) How many moles of aluminum were used? (The density 
of alumi num is 2.699 g/cm3.) (b) How many grams of 
aluminum bromide form, assuming the aluminum reacts 
completely? 

3.70 Detonation of nitroglycerin proceeds as follows: 

4 CiH5N3O9( I) -
l2 CO2(g) + 6 N2(g) + O2(g) + LO HzO(g) 

Exercises 117 

(a) If o ample on 1ainlng 2.00 ml. of nitroglycerin 
(den lly 1.592 g/ mL) I detonated, how many total moles 
ofg.i_arc produ eel? (b) If ca h m le ofga o upie, 55 I. under 
the ondition of 1he explo ion, how many liter of ga are 
produ ed? ( ) How many grnms of N2 arc produced In the 
delonation? 

Limiting Reactants (Section 3.7) 

3.71 (a) Define the terms /i111iti11g reacta11/ and excess re11cta11t. 
(b) Why are the amoun t of product formed in a reaction 
determined only by the amount of the limiting reactant? 
(c) Why hould you ba c your choice of which compound is 
the limiting reactant on it number of initial mole • not on its 
initial mass in grams? 

3.72 (a) Deflne the term theoretical yield, actual yield, and percent 
yield. (b) Why i the actual yield in a reaction almo t always 
less than 1he theoretical yield? (c) Can a reaction ever have 

~---! 10% actual yield? 
3.73 A manufacturer of bicycles has 4815 wheels, 2305 frames, 

and 2255 handlebar . (a) How many bicycles can be man
ufactured using these parts? (b) How many parts of each 
kind are left over? (c) Which part limits the production of 
bicycles? 

3.74 A bottling plant has 126,515 bottles with a capacity of355 ml, 
108,500 caps, and 48,775 L of beverage. (a) How many bottles 
can be fllled and capped? (b) How much of each item i left 
over? (c) Which component limits the production? 

- 3-.-75-,C- o- nsider the mixture of ethanol, C2H5OH, and 0 2 shown in 
the accompanying diagram. (a) Write a balanced equation 
for the combustion reaction that occurs between ethanol and 
oxygen. (b) Which reactant is the limiting reactant? (c) How 
many molecules of CO2, H2O, C2H5OH, and 0 2 will be pres
ent if the reaction goes to completion? 

3.76 Consider the mixture of propane, C3H8, and 0 2 shown below. 
(a) Write a balanced equation for the combustion reaction that 
occurs between propane and oxygen. (b) Which reactant is the 
limiting reactant? (c) How many molecules of CO2, H2O, C3 H8, 

and 0 2 will be pre ent if the reaction goes to completion? 

• • 
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part (b) nnd (c) a re con i tent wit h the law of conservatloii 
hum In Jr,, iJc rc.1ct with .: .1rbon dio i1k n follow : 

ofma . 
I OIi() I 

I . of sod ium c. rbona te and silver nitrate react 1o uuon . o 
\\ h1,h I the hrn1 t1111t rca tant when I. for m olid ilve r carbo nate and a o lu tion of odium ni-
nh,I , .ir, illlo\\cd to rca t? How man)' mole of a2 J t A Oll,t lon conta ining 3.50 g of sodium carbonat 

J .81 

tra e. f • e.1,,111 L,,. produ,cd? llow m.111 mole of th e c c reac tant i mixed wilh one conta ining 5.00 ~ o s1 ~er nitrate. How 
r ·main altc1 the mpkuon of the reaction? many gram of odium carbona te, ilver mtrate, silver ca,. 

,.7 Alu111111u111 h ·dro 1de rca t wi th ul uri a id as follow : bona tc, and odium nitrate a re p rese nt a fter the reaction 

i co mplete?2 \I{ 11 )1(~) 3 112 • 1( ,,q) 

olutions of sulfu ric acid and lead(JI ) ace tate react to forlll3.82 
olid lead( li ) ulfa te and a solution of acetic acid. If 5.00 gof\\' h1d1 i, the limiting rea tont when 0.500 11101 Al{OH h and 

sulfuric acid and 5.00 g ofiead(II ) acetate are mixed, calculate0. 00 mol H2 4 ,ire all wed to reo t? How many mole of 
the number of grams of sulfuric acid, lead(ll) acetate, lead(]J)A12(S 1) 1 an form und er these ondi tion ? H w man y 
sulfa te, and acetic acid present in th e m ixture after the11101 f the ex e s rca tant remain after the omplelion of 

th re.1 lion? reaction is complete. 

l.-1} The fizz prod u ed when an Alka- ehzer tablet is di olved When benzene (C6~ ) reacts with bromine ( Br2), bromol,en.3.83 
in w.1ter i, due to the reacti n between odium bicarbonate zene ( C6H5Br) is obtained: 

1) and itric acid { l-13 6HsO7): 
C6H6 + Br2 - C6HsBr + HBr 

3 al-I i(aq) + HJ 6H5O7{11q) -
3 CO2(g) + 3H2O (/) + a3C6HsO1(11q) (a) When 30.0 g of benzene reac ts with 65.0 g of bromine, 

what i the theoretica l y ield of bromobenzene? (b) If the 
In a ertain experi ment 1.00 g of sodium bicarbonate and actual yield of bromobenzene is 42.3 g, what is the percent
1.00 g of itric acid a re allowed to react. (a) Which is the lim 

age yield?
iti ng rea tant? (b) How many grams of carbon dioxide fo rm ? 
( ) How many gra ms of the exec s reactant remai n after the 3.84 When ethane (C2~) reac ts with chlorine (Cl2), the main 
limiting rea tant is ompletely con umed? product is C2H5CI, bu t o ther p roducts containing Cl, such 

as C2I-L.Cl2, are also obta ined in small quantities. The for
mation of these other prod ucts reduces the yield of C2fisCL 
(a ) Calculate the theore tical yield of CiH5Cl when 125 g 
of C2H6 reacts wi th 255 g of Cl2, assuming that C2~ and 
Cl2 reac t only to form C2H2CI and H CI. (b ) Calculate the 
percen t yield of C2H5Cl if the reaction produces 206 g of 
C2HsCI. 

3.85 Hydrogen sulfide is an impurity in natural gas that must be 
removed. One common removal method is called the Claus 
proces , which relie on the reaction: 

3.80 One of the steps in the commercial proces for converting 
ammonia to nitric acid is the conversion of HJ to 0 : 

in a certai n experim ent , 2.00 g of NH3 reacts with 2.50 g 
o f 0 2• (a) Whi ch is the limiting reactant ? (b) How many 
g ram of O and H2O form ? (c) How m any grams of 
th e execs reactant remain after th e limi ting reactan t is 
completely con sum ed ? (d ) Show that your ca lculation in 

Under optimal conditions the Claus process gives 98% yield ofSs 
from H2S. If you tarted with 30.0 grams of H2S and 50.0 grams 
of 0 2, how many grams of S8 would be produced, assuming 
98% yield? 

3.86 When hydrogen sul fi de gas is bubbled into a solut ion of 
sodium hydroxide, the reaction fo rms sodium sulfide and 
water. How many gram of sodium sulfide are formed if 1.25 S 
ofhydrogen sulfide is bubbled into a solution containing 2.00 g 
of sodium hydroxide, assum ing that the sodium sulfide is 
made in 92.0% yield? 

Additional Exercises 
3.87 Wri te th e ba lan ced ch emica l eq ua tions for (a ) the com  3.88 lf 1.5 mol C2H5OH, 1.5 mo! C3H8, and 1.5 mol CH3CH2COCHJ 

ple te combu lion o f ace ti c aci d (CH3COOH ). the ma in are completely combu ted in oxygen, which produces the largest 
ac tive ingred ient in vin egar; (b) the de ompo it ion of olid number of mole of H2O ? Which produces the least? Explain. 
calcium hydroxide into olid calcium (f I) oxide (lime) and 
wa ter vapor; (c) the combination reaction between nickel 3.89 T he effec tiveness of n itrogen fe rtilizer depend on both 

metal and chlor ine gas. their abili ty to deliver nitrogen to plants and the amount of 
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I .1 111 Jdl\cr. I our ommun nllrog n nt lning
' ,·I\ I,, ,. 

,111f\ 1 • 11111111111!.1. 11mml)nium nllratt, omm nlum 111
1,tt' t,\ l ' 

1,1 11 ' 1 r· i [(, JI ), ]. Rank the c fcrtlli1cr in term or111, II <• 
nt• • x·r~cnt,1111• 1111rogcn the · contain. 
th 111·' ' ' I -

1, 1\ nlar lor111uh1 or acct ·I oil •lk acid (a p1rin) , 
l I h~ n'

l \~ 111 , 11111 1 , mmon pain rclkvcr . I H~ 1, llow1 ,,t 
,,n, ,

C

Jr , ,,1 0 1I_ ~ .tre in a 0.500-g tablet of aspirin?
1111 1111 ' 

oi, II<•"' 111 ~11 · mok.:ulc of 118 1 arc in this tablet? 
1hl 11rb11n atoms arc in the tablet? 11111
(, l 11•"' 1 ' 

11,,11 r ·~tal~ compo rd of 1000 lo 100,000 atoms, 
\ ,•t \ I d b . ' • d ' ' 

J .,11 111 rnm ot , are erng 1nve ttg tc ,or u e in,.,11,· ... 
troni.· dcvi c .I 

~ "'' q113111u111 d t " "J made of olid ilicon in the shape 
t•l t- 1 phcre, with a din meter of 4 nm. Calculate the 

() . ~ 

01,,, , oi the quantum dot, u ing the den ity of ilicon 

(VS , m'). 
(b) H w 111an)' ~iii on atom are in the quantum dot? 

l The density of germanium i 5.325 g/ cm3• If you made a 
( ~. 11111 quan tum dot of germanium, how many Ge atoms 

11 ould ii ontaln? A ume the dot is pherical. 

( ) nc 11101c ulc of th e antibiotic peni illin G has a 
.9? 0 mn of 5.342 X 10- 21 g. What i the molar mass of 

peni illin G? 

(b) Hemoglobin, the oxygen-carrying protein ~ red blood _cells, 
has four iron atoms per molecule and contams 0.340% 1ron 
by mass. C.-il ulate the molar ma of hemoglobin. 

erownin i a compound that conduct nerve impulses in the 
39

1 
· - brain. It coniains 68.2 mass percent C, 6.86 mass percent H, 

l5.9 mn percent , and 9.08 mass percent 0. Its molar mass 
is li6 g/ mol. Determine its molecular formula. 

~ The koala dine exclusively on eucalyptu leaves. Its di-9
J. ge iive y tem detoxifies the eucalyptus oil, a poison to 

other animals. The chief constituent in eucalyptus oil is 
a ub tance called eucalyptol, which contains 77.87% C, 
11.76% H, and the remainder 0. (a) What is the empirical 
formula fo r this substance? (b) A mass spectrum of eucalyp
iol shows a peak at abou t 154 amu. What is the molecular 
formula of the substance? 

3. \'anillin, the dominant flavoring in vanilla, contains C, H, and 
o. When I.OS g of this substance is completely combusted, 
2.43 g of CO2 and 0.50 g of HP are produced. What is the 
empirical formula ofvanill in? 

3.96 An organic compound was found to contain only C, H, and 
Cl. When a 1.50-g sample of the compound was completely 
combusted in ai r, 3.52 g of CO2 was formed. In a separate 
experiment the chlori ne in a J.00-g san1ple of the compound 
wa converted to 1.27 g of AgCI. Detem1ine the empirical for
mu la of the compound. 

3.97 Acompound, KBrO..., where x is unknown, is analyzed and 
fo und to contain 52.92% Br. What is the value ofx? 

3.98 An clement X forms an iodide (XJ3) and a chloride (XCl3). 

The iodide is quantita tively converted to the chloride when it 
is hea ted in a tream of chlorine: 

Addflional Exercise 119 

If 0. 000 g of I, i trea ted , 0.2J60 g o f X I, 1 obtal n~d . 
(a) lculate the atomic weight of th lement (b) ldenufy 

the clement 

J . 9 A method u\ed by the .. n\•ironm e ntal Pro tec tion 
Agency (EPA) for determining the con entrahon of 01one In 
air I to pa the air ample through a "bubbler" containing 
odium iodide, which remove the ozone according to the 

following equation: 

O3(g) + 2 al(nq) + H2O(/) ---+ 
Oi(g) + li(s ) + 2 Na H(aq ) 

(a) How many mole of odium iodide are needed to remove 
5.95 x io-6 mol ofOi (b ) How many gram of odium 

iodide are needed to remove i.J mg of 0/ 

3.100 A chemical plant u e electrical energy to decompo e aqueous 
solutions of NaCl to give 12, H2, and aOH: 

2 aCl(nq) + 2 H2O(/) --+ 2 aOH(nq) + H2(g) + Cl2(g ) 

If the plant produces 1.5 X 106 kg ( 1500 metric tons) of 12 
daily, estimate the quantities of H2 and Na OH produced. 

3.101 The fat tored in a camel' hump is a source of both energy and 
water. Calculate the mass of H2O produced by the metabolism 
of 1.0 kg of fa t, assuming the fa t consists en tirely of tristeari n 
(C57H110O6 ), a typical animal fat, and assuming that during 
metabolism, tristearin reacts with 0 2 to form only CO2 and H2O, 

3.102 When hydrocarbons are burned in a limited amount of air, 
both CO and CO2 form . When 0.450 g of a particular hy
drocarbon was burned in air, 0.467 g of CO, 0.733 g of 0 2, 
and 0.450 g of HP were formed. (a ) Wha t i the empirical 
formula of the compound? (b) How many grams of 0 2 were 
used in the reaction? (c) How many grams would have been 
required for complete combustion? 

3.103 A mixture of N2(g) and Hi(g) reacts in a closed container 
to form ammonia, NH3(g) . The reaction cea es before 
either reactant has been totally consumed. At this s tage 
3.0 mol N2, 3.0 mol H2, and 3.0 mol NH3 are present . How 
many moles ofN2and H2 were present original ly? 

3.104 A mixture containing KC1O3, K2CO3, KHCO3, and KCl was 
heated, producing CO2, 0 2, and H2O gases according to the 
following equations: 

2 KCIO3(s) ---+ 2 KCl(s ) + 3 O2(g) 

2 KHCOJ(s) - K2O(s) + HiO(g) + 2 C02(g) 

K2COJ{s) ---+ K2O(s) + COi(g) 

The KCI does not react under the conditions of the re 
action. If 100.0 g of the mixture produces 1.80 g of H2O, 
13.20 g of CO2, and 4.00 g of 0 2, what was the composition 
of the original mixture? (Assume complete decomposition 
of the mixture.) 

3.105 When a mixture of 10.0 g of acetylene (C2H2) and 10.0 g of 
oxygen ( 0 2) is ignited, the resultant combustio n reaction 
produces CO2 and H2O. (a) Write the balanced chemical 
equation for this reaction. (b) Which i the limiting reactant? 
(c) How many grams of C2H2, 0 2, CO2, and H2O are pre ent 
after the reaction is complete? 
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9 intr du d the idea of tru tural isomerism, , l09 \ IH n __ 
wi th 1-pr pan land2-propanol a xample .Determinewhich 
f the pr per ti \ uld d i tinguish the e two substances: 

(a) boiling point, (b) ombu tion analy i re ults, (c) molecu
lar weight, (d) d n ity ta given temperature and pressure. 
Y u can heck n th propertie of these two compound in 
Wolfram Alpha (h ttp://www.wolframa1pha.com/) or the CRC 
Handbook ofChemistry and Physics. 

. 110 A particular coal contains 2.5% sulfur by mass. When this coal 
burned at a pow r p lant, the sulfur is converted in to ulfur 

dioxide ga , which is a pollutan t. To reduce sulfur d ioxide 
mi sions, calcium oxid e (lime) is used. The sulfur dioxide 

reacts with calcium oxide to fo rm solid calcium sulfit,e. 
(a ) W rite the balanced chem ical equa tion for the reaction. 
(b) If the coal i burned in a p ower plant that uses 2000 tons of 
coal per day, what mass of calcium oxide is required daily to 
eliminate the sulfur dioxide? (c) How many grams of calcium 
sulfite are produced daily by this power plant? 

. 11 l Hydr gen ya nide, H N, i a poi onou gas. Th 
thal do e i appro imateJy 300 mg HCN per k,.1 e le. . ~~m
ir when inhal d. (a) Calculate the amount of HCN Of 

gi e the lethal do e in a small laboratory room that 
uring 12 X JS X 8.0 ft. T h e d e n ity of air at 26 !'1ea. 

0.001 18 g/ m . (b) If the HCN is fo rmed by reactj C 1 

NaCN with an acid such a H2 0 4, what mass of ;n of 
give the lethal do e in the room? aCN 

2 NaCN(s) + H2SO4(aq) - Na2SO4 (aq) + 2 HCN(g) 

(c) I-I CN form when synthetic fi bers containing O I • 
·1 • b A ·1 • h · · r onor Ac ri an urn. en an as an empmcal formul 

CH2CHCN, so HCN is 50.9% of the formula by mass. Aa;r 
measures 12 X 15 ft and contains 30 oz of Acrilan• fib g

1 ers 
per square yard of carp~t. If the rug burns, will a lethal dose 
of HCN be generated m the room? Assume that the yield 
of HCN from the fibers is 20% and that the carpet is S09(, 
consumed. 

3.112 The source of oxygen that drives the internal combustion 
engine in an autom obile is air. Air is a mixture of gases, 
principally N2(- 79%) and 0 2(-20% ). In the cylinder of an 
automobile engine, nitrogen can react with oxygen to pro
duce nitric oxide gas, NO. As NO is emitted from the tailpipe 
of the car, it can react with more oxygen to produce nitrogen 
dioxide gas. (a) Wri te balanced chemical equations for both 
reaction . (b) Both nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide are pol
lutants that can lead to acid rain and global warming; collec
tively, they are called "NO/ gases. In 2007, the United States 
emitted an estimated 22 million tons of nitrogen dioxide into 
the atmosphere. How many grams of nitrogen dioxide is this? 
(c) The production of NOx gases is an unwanted side reac
tion ofthe main engine combustion process that turns octane, 
CsH1s, in to CO2 and water. If 85% of the oxygen in an engine 
is u ed to combust octane and the remainder used to pro
duce nitrogen dioxide, calculate how many grams ofnitrogen 
dioxide would be produced during the combustion of 500 g of 
octane. 

i 
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